Introduction
While the analysis of the operational variables (Political, Military, Economic, Social, Information, Infrastructure, Physical, Time -PMESII-PT) executed at the operational and strategic level improves the understanding of the operating environment (OE), [1] it does not provide detailed information that is necessary to perform a specific operation in a particular area of operation (AOO) [2] . For a more detailed analysis of the information related to the planned operation, commanders at tactical command and control level use the tactical variables (Mission, Enemy, Terrain and Weather, Available Time, Civil Considerations -METT-TC) [3] .
Tactical variables
The analysis and evaluation of individual tactical variables enables commanders at a tactical level to understand and visualize their role in the context of a specific AOO. The commanders constantly face adapting enemies, varying views of the public and contradictory priorities of various nonmilitary organizations in AOO [4] . The use of tactical variables combined with the knowledge of operational variables enable the commander to understand the threats and the resulting risks, to anticipate the consequences of the operation, and thus to understand the implications of the operation and to act effectively within AOO. Currently the existing conflicts, military and non-military, are mostly of a non-linear nature, where units composed of multiple specializations, both smaller and acting independently prevail [5] . Consequently, it becomes a challenge for the whole military community, especially when it comes to preparing the "boots on the ground" [6] .
Mission
Mission represents "a clear, concise statement of the task of the command and its purpose" [7] . The mission thus defines the tactical tasks for subordinate units, and at the same time specifies the purpose of these tasks. The "5 W" rule applies when formulating the mission by specifying Who, What, When, Where and Why the unit should perform. The commander does not regulate "how" the task should be fulfilled. In the framework of the mission command, which emphasizes the initiative of the subordinate commanders, the choice of the way of executing the task is within the competence of the respective subordinate commander [8] . The tactical task determines the activity to be performed and the effect to be achieved by this activity. [8] The "Secure -Shape -Develop" operational framework is applied at the tactical level. This framework provides an appropriate orientation in the assignment of specific tactical tasks to military units (through task verbs) while at the same time emphasizing the concurrency of tactical tasks that are typical of contemporary operations.
Enemy
An analysis of the enemy must be aimed at identifying the basic information about their composition, activity, deployment, disposition (strengths and weaknesses) and other factors that are covered by the SALUTE acronym (Size, Activity, Location, Unit, Time, Equipment) [3] .
Terrain and Weather
The terrain includes the natural terrain features, such as rivers, mountains, meadows, as well as artificial terrain features created by human activities, such as cities, airports, bridges, and others. Weather describes AOO´s climate and it is focused on temperatures, air humidity, visibility, wind, precipitation (rain, snow) and cloud at a specific location and at a specific time. Generally, the terrain and weather directly affect the deployment of military capabilities, use of weaponry and equipment and has an impact on observation and mobility [9] . The commander analyses the impact of the terrain and weather on the operation of his unit, as well as on the activity of the enemy. In practice, the analysis of the military aspects of the terrain is realized through an acronym OAKOC (Observation and fields of fire, Avenues of approach, Key terrain, Obstacles, Cover and Concealment): [3]  Observation and fields of fire are related 
Troops available
This tactical variable factor represents the combat power of a particular unit expressed by human power, its moral state, its level of training and experience. Additionally it includes the species, the number and status of equipment, ammunition and supplies [10] . The commander shall specify the strengths and weaknesses of his unit through analysis, in relation to the particular conditions of the operation. If Close Air Support (CAS) is requested during the mission, the Joint Terminal Attack Controller (JTAC) must always provide to the commander and key staff [11] a detailed explanation of the type of deployment and reason for choosing it. A similar analysis applies to all units and means that support or reinforce its unit, including all the actors involved.
Time available
Time available is a time-spatial aspect of the preparation and implementation of a particular operation. Operations that predominate in stability activities and their tasks (operations within operational theme Security, e.g. Counterinsurgency operations -COIN) generally require significantly longer time than other operations.
Civil considerations
In current operations, notably in nonconventional/irregular warfare, the host nation is a vital factor because the advantage of the conflict is that of the indigenous people. As a result, the civil aspects represent the most important tactical variable factor that requires indepth analysis and evaluation. It concerns the consideration of the impact of civilian institutions and civilian authorities, the views and reactions of the local population, as well as the ROE restrictions that have a complex impact on the operation and its resulting impact on the overall campaign. The METT-TC analysis tool allows tactical commanders to get a detailed picture of AOO. This is directly related to the capability of the commander to apply knowledge about existing or potential threats and risks (regular military force, aggressive non-state actors, etc.) during the planning process. It helps to understand the physical environment, the forces, the time, and the impact of the local population and other friendly, neutral and hostile actors operating in the AOO (government agencies, non-governmental and international organizations, police and security forces and others). This tool is also useful for designing the pre-deployment training or battle rehearsal on the lowest tactical level. [14] This pertinent knowledge interferes with the possibilities, limits the capabilities and influences the execution of military activities and individual tactical tasks necessary to achieve the end state of the operation.
